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Round I 
 

1. What hero built two promontories, named Calpe and Abyla, near the modern-day Strait 

of Gibraltar as a monument to how far west his labors had taken him? HERACLES 

B1: During which of his labors did Heracles build them? CATTLE OF GERYON 

B2: Who were the parents of Geryon? CHRYSAOR AND CALLIRHOE 

2. What year is this? Numantia was captured by Scipio Aemilianus, Attalus III bequeathed 

Pergamum to Rome, and Tiberius Gracchus was slain. 133 BC 

B1: What year is this? Caesar defeats Ariovistus, Ptolemy Auletes is driven from 

Alexandria, Cyprus is annexed by Cato, and Cicero is exiled by Clodius. 58 BC 

B2: What year is this? Caesar finally captures Uxellodunum, Vercingetorix defeats 

Caesar, and Milo has his slave murder Clodius Pulcher. 52 BC 

3. What author was only outperformed by the later Historia Augusta in his quest to 

generously flavor his biographies with copious amounts of scandalous anecdotes and 

gossip on the twelve Caesars from Julius Caesar to Domitian? 

 (GAIUS) SUETONIUS (TRANQUILLUS) 

B1: What work of Suetonius contains anecdotes on past Roman authors, including the 

judgement that Ennius was a “semi-Graecus”? DĒ VIRĪS ILLUSTRIBUS 

B2: What work of Suetonius is a miscellany also called Dē Variīs Rēbus, but is 

usually referred to by a word meaning “meadow”? PRĀTUM / PRĀTA 

4. Euge!  The new iPhone came out!  You absolutely need this device so that you can 

download that Flashcards app and study Certamen!  What Latin phrase for an absolute 

necessity might you tell your parents so that they buy it for you? SINE QUĀ NŌN 

B1: Sadly, your parents catch you listening to a song with dirty lyrics in it on your 

brand-new iPod touch and they take it away.  What Latin phrase, famously used 

by Ovid, might describe why you got your awesome new toy taken away?  

  CARMEN ET ERROR 

B2: You’re beating yourself up over losing your beloved iPod, but your friend tries to 

console you with the Latin phrase errāre hūmānum est.  What does that mean? 

  TO ERR IS HUMAN 

5. What use of the subjunctive can be found in the following sentence?  Ut vir fortior 

fuisset! OPTATIVE 

B1: What use of the dependent subjunctive can be found in the following 

sentence?  Veniat ut videat. PURPOSE 

B2: What use of the subjunctive can be found in the following sentence?  Caesar dīcit 

mīlitēs, quī auxilium frumentumque petant, missōs esse.  

  RELATIVE CLAUSE OF PURPOSE / 

  SUBORDINATE CLAUSE IN INDIRECT STATEMENT 

 

 



6. Listen carefully to the following passage, which I shall read twice, then answer IN 

LATIN the question that follows. 

Lēgiō Caesaris erat in Galliā multōs annōs.  Hōc tempore, duo ex mīlitibus 

consilium cēpit eundī in urbem Lutētiam emptum dōna uxoribus suīs 

Romae.  Mīlitēs, quī hunc opus perficere maximē voluēbant, parvum vīcum 

invēnērunt in itinere.  In hōc vīcō duās hōrās mansērunt.  Deinde reversī sunt in 

iter ad urbem Lutētiam. 

Question: Quā dē causā mīlitēs in urbem Lutētiam īre voluērunt? 

EMPTUM / UT EMERENT DŌNA UXŌRIBUS (SUĪS RŌMAE) 

B1: Quam valdē mīlitēs voluērunt hunc opus perficere? MAXIMĒ 

B2: Quot hōrās mīlitēs mansērunt in parvō vīcō? DUĀS 

7. At what battle in 496 BC did the Roman forces led by Postumius Albinus defeat Octavius 

Mamilius and the forces of the Latin League? LAKE REGILLUS 

B1: What man, who aided Horatius at the Pons Sublicius, personally killed Octavius 

Mamilius? TITUS HERMINIUS 

B2: What relationship existed between Octavius Mamilius and the exiled Tarquinius 

Superbus? MAMILIUS WAS SUPERBUS’ SON-IN-LAW 

8. From what Latin verb with what meaning do we derive “assault”? SALIŌ – TO JUMP 

B1: From what Latin verb with what meaning do we derive “battery”? 

  BATTUŌ - TO STRIKE 

B2: From what Latin noun with what meaning do we ultimately derive 

“endangerment”? DOMUS - HOUSE 

9. What Messapian author, a close friend of Caecilius Statius, was brought to Rome from 

Sardinia and became famous for producing the first use of dactylic hexameter in Latin, 

the 18-book Annālēs? (C.) ENNIUS 

B1: Evidently, Cato the Elder favored Ennius at one point, given he was the one who 

brought Ennius from Sardinia to Rome. Later, however, Ennius earned Cato’s ire 

for travelling to Aetolia and recording the campaign of what general, his patron? 

  (M. FULVIUS) NOBILIOR 

B2: What poem, inspired by Archestratus, was a didactic work on gastronomy and 

possibly predated the Annālēs as the first use of hexameter? HEDYPHAGETICA 

10. Thymbraeus and Antiphas, who were killed by two snakes, were the sons of what Trojan 

priest who famously declared, “I fear the Greeks, even bearing gifts,” before hurling a 

spear into the side of the Trojan horse? LAOCOON 

B1: What son of Othrys and priest of Apollo was portrayed as lamenting his own and 

Troy’s fate on the night of the city’s fall while holding his baby grandson in his 

arms? PANTHUS 

B2: According to Sinon, what Greek asked the oracle of Apollo what they should do 

to obtain favoring weather for leaving Troy and was told that the Greeks should 

sacrifice someone much as they had Iphigenia at Aulis? Sinon was supposed to be 

this sacrifice, but he “escaped.” EURYPYLUS 

 

 

 

 



11. Which emperor literally got eviscerated after being captured at Edessa by the Persians in 

260 AD? VALERIAN 

B1: What Persian king succeeded in capturing the emperor, the first man to ever do 

so? SHAPUR I 

B2: What son of Valerian became the sole emperor after his father’s death?  

  GALLIENUS 

12. Quid Anglicē significat “nectō”? TO BIND 

B1: ... “trux”? SAVAGE / FIERCE 

B2: ... “pariēs”? WALL 

13. Identify the use of the ablative seen in this sentence, adapted from Caesar: Auctōritāte 

Orgetorigis permōtī cōnstituērunt ea quae ad proficiscendum pertinērent 

comparāre. CAUSE 

B1: … Secūtae sunt complūrēs diēs tempestātēs, quae hostem ā pugnā 

prohibērent. SEPARATION 

B2: … Quōs tantō spatiō secūtī quantum efficere potuērunt, complūrēs 

occīdērunt. ROUTE / WAY BY WHICH 

14. Camers and Metiscus were two disguises of what youngest sister of Turnus? JUTURNA 

B1: In Book XII of the Aeneid, why does she take on the appearance of Camers? 

  TO BREAK THE TRUCE BETWEEN THE LATINS AND TROJANS 

B2: When Aeneas tries to calm the clamor, he is struck by an arrow.  Who, with aid of 

Venus, heals him and sends him back to battle? IAPYX 

15. What work of Tacitus, published in 98 AD, criticizes Domitian and emphasizes the virtue 

of his father-in-law, who managed to remain loyal to the emperor despite being removed 

from his command over the conquest of Britain? 

 AGRICOLA / DĒ VĪTĀ IULIĪ AGRICOLAE 

B1: Agricola was extremely similar in genre and structure to a lost biography 

covering a friend and military colleague of Pliny the Elder. Who was this friend, 

whom he met while serving in Germany? POMPONIUS SECUNDUS 

B2: Continuing his criticism of Domitian specifically, what work of Tacitus praises a 

foreign people for their naivety and is the only surviving solely ethnographic 

work? GERMĀNIA / DĒ SITŪ ET ORIGĪNE GERMĀNŌRUM 

16. What work of Cicero, written in under a month when the orator was 62 years old, was a 

3-book collection published posthumously about honor and duty? DĒ OFFICIĪS 

B1: What author, who wrote a work of the same name, influenced the writing of Dē 

Officiīs? PANAETIUS 

B2: To whom was Dē Officiīs addressed, despite it being obvious that it was also 

meant for wide publication? HIS SON / MARCUS CICERO 

17. Translate this proverb collected by Seneca the Younger: Auribus frequentius quam 

lingua ūtere. 

 USE (YOUR) EARS MORE OFTEN / FREQUENTLY THAN YOUR TONGUE 

B1: … Quidquid dictūrus es, antequam aliīs, tibi dīcitō. 

  WHATEVER YOU ARE GOING TO SAY, 

  SAY IT TO YOURSELF BEFORE OTHERS. 

B2: … Facillimē bonīs fruēris, sī ea vītāveris quae vituperāveris. 

  YOU WILL ENJOY POSSESSIONS/GOODS VERY EASILY, 

  IF YOU AVOID THOSE THINGS WHICH YOU HAVE REBUKED. 



18. Distinguish in meaning between cancer and ānser. CRAB // GOOSE 

B1: Distinguish in meaning between ēricium and perdīx. 

  HEDGEHOG // PARTRIDGE 

B2: Distinguish in meaning among grūs, frus, and fraus. 

  CRANE // FOLIAGE // FRAUD 

19. Epeigeus, king of Budeum; Phoenix; and Patroclus were all welcomed despite their 

various crimes by what hero, the son of Aeacus? PELEUS 

B1: What had Phoenix done to be exiled by his father Amyntor?  

  SEDUCED HIS FATHER’S CONCUBINE 

B2: Menoetius had brought Patroclus from the city of Opus to Peleus because 

Patroclus had killed what playmate of his during an argument over a game of 

dice? CLITONYMUS 

20. Name both sons of the emperor who, on his deathbed, told his sons to get along, pay the 

soldiers, and hate everyone else. CARACALLA AND GETA 

B1: Caracalla did not have the most blessed existence. Who was his wife, whom he 

despised? FULVIA PLAUTILLA 

B2: Of what deceased foreign warlord did Caracalla claim to be a reincarnation?  

  ALEXANDER THE GREAT 

  



Round 2 
 

1. 509 BC, 348 BC, and 306 BC are all years in which Rome established treaties with what 

city across the Mediterranean Sea, whom Rome later defeated in three separate wars? 

 CARTHAGE 

B1: The renewal of the treaty between the two cities in 306 BC may have been a result 

of Rome’s preoccupation with what war? SECOND SAMNITE 

B2: When Rome and Carthage finally clashed in the First Punic War, who was the 

first Roman general sent to Sicily to defeat Hiero II at Messana? 

  APPIUS CLAUDIUS CAUDEX 

2. What pair were recognized as fulfillers of a prophecy by either their ferocious fighting, 

the animal skins they wore, or the emblems on their shields during an argument over a 

couch in the palace of Adrastus? POLYNICES AND TYDEUS 

B1: By whom and for what had Tydeus been banished from his hometown of 

Calydon? BANISHED BY (HIS UNCLE) AGRIUS FOR KILLING 

  HIS BROTHER / A DIFFERENT UNCLE / SIX COUSINS 

B2: Adrastus married two of his daughters to Polynices and Tydeus.  Name them. 

  ARGEIA AND DEIPYLE RESPECTIVELY 

3. Quid Anglicē significat “vectīgal”? SEE BELOW 

B1: Give another meaning for vectīgal. TAX / TRIBUTE / REVENUE / WINDFALL 

B2: Quid Anglicē significat “obses”? HOSTAGE 

4. What author finally caught a break when Rome revoked his exile two thousand years 

after he had already died in Tomi on the shore of the Black Sea? (P.) OVID(IUS NASO) 

B1: Poor guy! Having to die all alone, 756.18 miles from what hometown of his?  

  SULMO(NA) 

B2: It just sucked to be Ovid in exile... or at least Ovid thought so! What lamentation 

did he write about that? TRĪSTIA 

5. Translate only the personal pronoun in the following sentence into Latin: “All of you may 

be eaten shortly.” VŌS 

B1: … “Due to cannibalistic tendencies, we disgust the authorities.” NOSTRĪ 

B2: … “Nevertheless, it does not concern me that cannibals be punished.” MEĀ 

6. What is the collective name given to the sons of Oceanus and Theia who were captured 

by Heracles for their thievery but released for their wit? CERCOPES 

B1: Some say there were two Cercopes. Name them. PASSALUS AND ACMON 

B2: After being released by Heracles, the Cercopes continued their knavery until Zeus 

either turned them to stone or transformed them into what animals? MONKEYS 

7. Quid Anglicē significat “nancīscor”? OBTAIN / ACQUIRE / CATCH / CONTRACT 

B1: Give a deponent synonym of nancīscor. 

  ADIPĪSCOR / CŌNSEQUOR / POTIOR / APĪSCOR 

B2: To what class of verbs (not deponent) does adipīscor belong? 

  INCHOATIVES / INCEPTIVES 

 

 

 

 



8. What man, the first emperor not to be proclaimed Augustus by the Senate, owned his 

ascent to the throne primarily to the efforts of Valens and Caecina before being defeated 

at the Second Battle of Bedriacum and subsequently executed? VITELLIUS 

B1: What supporter of Vitellius, a chronic defector, was appointed legate of the 

Fourth Legion by Galba in 68 AD but then betrayed Galba and supported the 

ascension of Vitellius until he attempted to defect to Vespasian in 69, but was 

imprisoned and subsequently executed? (A.) CAECINA (ALIENUS) 

B2: What general of Vespasian, who was expelled from the Senate by the order of 

Nero for allegedly forging a will, was the victor at the Second Battle of 

Bedriacum and captured Rome for Vespasian, ending the chaos of 69 AD? 

  (M.) ANTONIUS PRIMUS 

9. For the verb custōdiō, give the 1st person singular future passive indicative.  

 CUSTŌDIAR 

B1: Now give the 2nd person singular imperfect passive subjunctive of dēsīderō.  

  DĒSĪDERĀRĒRIS 

B2: Make this form perfect tense. DĒSĪDERĀTUS SĪS 

10. At 21 plays, Plautus can be considered one of Rome’s most prolific playwrights. 

However, in a manner similar to Shakespeare, there are always common motifs found in 

his plays. Name the play of Plautus in which the father and the son compete for the love 

of a girl, only for it to be eventually resolved using a sum of money stolen from a slave 

who had sold a donkey at market. ASINĀRIA 

B1: Name the play of Plautus that also uses the motif of a father and son competing 

for the love of a girl, with the twist that the son had brought the girl home from a 

trading venture under the pretense that she was a gift for his mother. 

  MERCĀTOR 

B2: Name the play of Plautus that also uses the motif of a father and son competing 

for the love of a girl, with the twist that they draw lots for possession of her, but 

the son steals her away anyway with the help of his attendant Chalinus. CASINA 

11. Which of the following is not derived from the same Latin root as the others?  Adieu, 

joss, adios, dieu, deodand. ALL FROM THE SAME ROOT 

B1: From what Latin noun with what meaning do we derive those words? 

  DEUS - GOD 

B2: What English derivative from deus means “giving birth to a god or goddess”? 

  DEIPAROUS 

12. Translate this sentence into Latin using an ablative absolute: The citizens rejoiced 

because the tyrant had died. TYRANNŌ MORTUŌ, CĪVĒS GĀVĪSĪ SUNT 

B1: Now translate it using a cum clause. 

  CUM TYRANNUS MORTUUS ESSET, CĪVĒS GĀVĪSĪ SUNT 

B2: Translate this sentence into English: Cum vir diū valēsceret, paucīs tamen 

diēbus morbō mortuus est. 

  ALTHOUGH THE MAN WAS GETTING BETTER FOR A LONG TIME, 

  HE HOWEVER DIED WITHIN A FEW DAYS BECAUSE OF DISEASE 

 

 

 



13. What maiden, compared to Harpalyce in the Aeneid, was so fast that she could run over 

corn stalks without bending them? CAMILLA 

B1: What son of Phylacus, gifted with a similar ability, was cured of impotence by 

Melampus? IPHICLUS 

B2: What son of Poseidon was so swift that he could run over water? EUPHEMUS 

14. What man, the first magister equitum, was consul three times and was responsible for 

proposing the first agrarian law in Roman history, which led only to his execution on the 

charge that he was trying to become king? SPURIUS CASSIUS 

B1: What man, who was twice consul and whose brother Spurius helped Horatius at 

the Pons Sublicius, was the first dictator? TITUS LARTIUS 

B2: What man, tribune in 462 BC, proposed the first codification of Roman law in the 

form of the Twelve Tables? (C.) TERENTILIUS HARSA 

15. The theme of pietās, although more famous in Vergil, was first conceived by what 

author, who described it as his willingness to sacrifice everything for love, specifically to 

his mistress Lesbia? (C. VALERIUS) CATULLUS 

B1: Unfortunately, despite this romanticism, Catullus was supplanted after the death 

of Lesbia’s husband by what man? (M.) CAELIUS RUFUS 

B2: Upon hearing this news, Catullus wrote his 8th poem in what meter, in which he 

tells himself to be strong despite his heartbreak?  

  CHOLIAMBIC / LIMPING IAMBIC / HALTING IAMBIC / SCAZON 

16. Listen to the following passage, which I shall read twice, then answer IN ENGLISH the 

question that follows. 

In parvō vīcō fuērunt multī larvae tabernae, in quibus mīlitēs spērābant invenīre 

bona dōna uxōribus suīs.  Tabernae autem tantum vestēs Gallicīs fēminīs 

vēndidērunt, nōn Rōmānīs fēminīs, et necesse fuit mīlitibus īre in urbem 

Lutētiam.  In urbe Lutētiā mīlitēs invēnērunt Rōmānum mercātōrem, et eum 

interrogāvērunt, “Habēsne vestēs Rōmānīs fēminīs?” (repeat) 

Question: Why didn’t the soldiers buy gifts for their wives in the village? 

 THE SHOPS ONLY HAD CLOTHES FOR GALLIC WOMEN, 

 NOT ROMAN WOMEN 

B1: Where did the soldiers need to go to buy the gifts? LUTETIA / PARIS 

B2: What did the soldiers ask the Roman merchant they found?  

  WHETHER HE HAD ANY CLOTHES FOR ROMAN WOMEN 

17. What English noun derives from a Latin noun meaning “wheeled vehicle” and means 

“the goods carried on a vehicle”? CARGO 

B1: The base frame of a motor vehicle which contains the rest of the car is known as a 

chassis. From what Latin noun with what meaning does this derive?  

  CAPSA – BOX 

B2: The Latin word for the stern of a ship gives us a modern name also for this part of 

the ship. Name both. POOP DECK – PUPPIS 

 

 

 

 



18. What author, whipped for his involvement in a sexual scandal with the wife of Milo, was 

said by both Velleius Paterculus and Quintilian to be the equal of the Greek historian 

Thucydides? (C.) SALLUST(IUS CRISPUS) 

B1: Opposing speeches by Marius and Memmius comprise one of the most notable 

scenes from which of Sallust’s works?  

  BELLUM IUGURTHĪNUM / IUGURTHAE 

B2: In addition to his historical works, Sallust also wrote Epistulae, which were really 

two separate pamphlets addressed to what man? (C. JULIUS) CAESAR 

19. Differentiate in meaning between adoptiō and adrogātiō. 

 ADOPTION OF SON // ADOPTION OF PATERFAMILIĀS 

B1: Which comitia must approve an adrogātiō? COMITIA CENTURIĀTA 

B2: How old must a child be before the paterfamiliās can kill him or her? THREE 

20. The shame of what daughter of the North Wind at her seduction by Poseidon caused her 

to throw her son off a cliff? CHIONE 

B1: Who was this son? EUMOLPUS 

B2: Although getting thrown off a cliff is usually a lethal injury, Poseidon managed to 

save the infant Eumolpus and brought him to what daughter of his, who lived in 

Egypt? BENTHESICYME 

  



Round 3 
 

1. What is the Latin defective verb meaning “to triumph”? OVŌ 

B1: What Latin defective verb is used to mean “please”? QUAESŌ 

B2: What Latin defective verb meaning “to be able” is found mostly in the present 

tense? QUEŌ 

2. What author, called “Platonicus” by Augustine, was a good friend of Pontianus, and 

married his widowed mother, but was accused of using witchcraft to seduce her? 

 (L.) APULEIUS 

B1: What work by Apuleius is a translation of Plato’s Apology? DĒ DEŌ SŌCRATIS 

B2: What work by Apuleius is a 3-book explanation of Plato’s philosophy? 

  DĒ PLATŌNE ET EIUS DOGMĀTE 

3. What son of Minos was revived by the seer Polyeidus after drowning in honey? 

 GLAUCUS 

B1: For the love of what maiden did the sea-god Glaucus spurn Circe? SCYLLA 

B2: A third Glaucus, a mortal king of Corinth, raised what mythological hero as his 

own son, unaware that Poseidon was actually the father? BELLEROPHON 

4. Caesar and his 3000 men fought desperate street fights against the populace of what 

Egyptian city after he overstayed his welcome? ALEXANDRIA 

B1: What Pergamene man brought troops to help Caesar defeat the Alexandrians, to 

whom Caesar later gave eastern Galatia and Bosporus as a reward?  

  MITHRIDATES I OF PERGAMUM [do NOT accept just “Mithridates”] 

B2: What minister of Hyrcanus also brought troops to aid Caesar? ANTIPATER 

5. Using a relative clause, say in Latin: “Cloelia sends several hostages to fight in the war.” 

 CLOELIA COMPLŪRĒS / NŌNNŪLLŌS OBSIDĒS MITTIT 

 QUĪ IN BELLŌ PUGNENT / DĪMICENT 

B1: Again using a relative clause, say in Latin: “Certainly, Cloelia is not the sort of 

woman who yields to the orders of foolish men!”  

  CERTĒ / VĒRŌ, CLOELIA NŌN EST 

  QUAE IUSSĪS / PRAECEPTĪS / MANDĀTĪS  STULTŌRUM CĒDAT! 

B2: Using yet another relative clause, say in Latin: “Even the king understands that 

Cloelia is worthy of fear and praise.”  

  ETIAM RĒX INTELLEGIT CLOELIAM ESSE DĪGNAM 

  QUAE METUĀTUR / TIMEĀTUR ET LAUDĒTUR 

6. Consisting of a total of 19 Sapphic strophes, what poem is intended to be sung by a 

chorus of 27 boys and 27 girls, and was commissioned by Augustus to celebrate the 

advent of a new century? CARMEN SAECULĀRE 

B1: In what year did Horace compose the Carmen Saeculāre? 17 BC 

B2: Just as the number seven recurs throughout Vergil’s fourth eclogue, what number 

recurs throughout the Carmen Saeculāre? THREE 

7. The motto of Fairfax County in Virginia is Fāre Fac. What does this mean? SAY, DO 

B1: Now make that expression plural in Latin. FĀMINI, FACITE 

B2: Now make that original singular expression future tense. FĀTOR, FACITŌ 

8. What man was killed by Zeus for laying with Demeter in a thrice-plowed field? IASION 

B1: Who were the sons of Demeter and Iasion? PLUTUS AND PHILOMELUS 

B2: What was Plutus a minor god of? AGRICULTURE / WEALTH 



9. Using a subjunctive, say in Latin, “Son, do not fall into a deep ditch.” SEE BELOW 

B1: Now using a different subjunctive, translate that sentence. 

 FĪLĪ, CAVĒ (NĒ) IN ALTAM FOSSAM CADĀS / 

 NĒ IN ALTAM FOSSAM CECIDERIS / NĒ CADĀS IN ALTAM FOSSAM 

B2: Now, without using an infinitive or a subjunctive, translate that sentence.  

  FĪLĪ, NĒ CADE IN ALTAM FOSSAM 

10. In what region of Italy were the cities Tarentum and Brundisium found? CALABRIA 

B1: In what region of Italy were Patavium and Aquileia found? VENETIA 

B2: In what region of Italy were Lucca and Clusium found? ETRURIA 

11. Excluding all forms of alliteration, identify the literary device found in this quote from 

Book IV of the Aeneid: Aenēān fundantem arcēs ac tecta novantem cōnspicit. 

(IV.260) CHIASMUS 

B1: … Num flētū ingemuit nostrō?  Num lūmina flexit? (IV.369) 

  METONYMY / ANAPHORA / RHETORICAL QUESTION 

B2: … Migrantēs cernās tōtāque ex urbe ruentēs: ac velut ingentem formīcae 

farris acervum cum populant hiemis memorēs tectōque repōnunt. (IV.401)  

  SIMILE 

12. Listening to the following passage, which I will read twice, and answer IN ENGLISH the 

question that follows. 

Mercātor in Galliā vēndidit mīlitibus vestēs Rōmānīs fēminīs, non Gallicīs, et 

mīlitēs mīsērunt dōna uxōribus suīs Rōmae.  Uxōrēs, autem, valdē īrātae sunt, 

quia vestēs Romānīs fēminīs, quās mīlitēs mīserant, fuērunt nimis similēs 

vestibus quās iam habuērunt!  Itaque mīlitēs cōnsilium cēpit remanendī in Galliā 

longius tempus. 

Question: What did the merchant sell the soldiers? CLOTHING FOR ROMAN WOMEN 

B1: Why were the women so angry?  

  THE CLOTHING WAS SIMILAR TO WHAT THEY ALREADY HAD 

B2: What did the soldiers decide to do? STAY IN GAUL LONGER 

13. In 268 AD, what wife of Odenathus, king of Palmyra, ruled as regent for her infant son 

who nominally took the crown? She was defeated by Aurelian 5 years later and exiled to 

Italy. ZENOBIA 

B1: What large engineering project did Aurelian begin in 271?  

  (THE AURELIAN) WALL AROUND ROME 

B2: In 293 what new form of government did Diocletian institute that would 

eventually change the shape of the empire, but would probably ensure its survival 

for another thousand years albeit in diminished form? TETRARCHY 

14. Who was hidden by his subjects in an underground chamber built by Hephaestus at the 

request of Poseidon to protect him from the wrath of the newly-unblinded Orion? 

 OENOPION 

B1: What servant of Hephaestus brought Orion to the sun god to be healed?  

  CEDALION 

B2: On what island did the blinding of Orion take place? CHIOS 

15. From what Latin verb, with what meaning, do we derive “exalt”? ALŌ - TO NOURISH 

B1: What Latin noun, meaning “offspring”, derives from alō? PRŌLĒS 

B2: What English noun, derived from alō, is a double reed woodwind instrument?  

  OBOE 



16. Ita and ut, eō and quō, tam and quam, and et and et are all types of what kind of words, 

which have different meaning when used together than when they are used separately? 

 CORRELATIVES 

B1: What is the meaning of the correlatives tam… quam? SO...AS / AS...AS 

B2: What is the meaning of the correlatives totiēns… quotiēns? 

  SO / AS OFTEN...AS 

17. What law of 89 BC helped bring about an end to the Social War by offering Roman 

citizenship to all Roman allies in the Italian peninsula? LĒX PLAUTIA-PAPĪRIA 

B1: What law, passed in 215 BC in the wake of Cannae, attempted to regulate the 

amount of property a woman could own in her own name and included such 

provisions as restricting women from multi-colored garments within the 

boundaries of Rome? LĒX OPPIA 

B2: What law, passed in 122 BC at the instigation of Gaius Gracchus, established the 

Roman colony of Junonia on the former site of Carthage? LĒX RUBRIA 

18. What author made a stunning heel turn with the publication of his Contrā Faustum 

Manichaeum, where he denounced Manichaean doctrine despite his earlier enamourment 

with the ideology which he himself recounted in his Confessiōnēs? 

 (ST.) AUGUSTINE / AURELIUS AUGUSTINUS 

B1: As a response to the question of why God allowed the Christians and Arians to 

feud, what 22-book work did Augustine pen discussing the balance between 

secular and holy matters? DĒ CĪVITĀTE DEĪ 

B2: Augustine’s conversion from Neoplatonism to Christianity must have been 

warmly welcomed by what Christian mother of his, who had been waiting for this 

moment since AD 354? MONICA 

19. What Malian archer-king and son of Thaumacus is credited in place of Medea for killing 

Talus by shooting the vulnerable artery in his heel, causing the bronze giant to bleed out? 

 POEAS 

B1: Poeas was the father of Philoctetes by what woman? DEMONASSA 

B2: Poeas and Philoctetes are also confused in the myth of Heracles because Poeas is 

sometimes said to have lighted Heracles’ pyre, not Philoctetes.  What was Poeas 

doing when he came upon the pained Heracles at Mount Oeta?  

  SEARCHING FOR HIS SHEEP 

20. Of the words pietās, pudīcitia, invidia, and facētiae, which is being described in the 

following sentence: Id est cum quod alius possidet cupis. INVIDIA 

B1: Which of those words is described in this sentence?  Lucrētia nōn potest vīvere 

ob dēdecus ā virō. PUDĪCITIA 

B2: Which of those words is described in this sentence?  Fās est Rōmānōs esse 

fidēlēs in hōc modō. PIETĀS 

  



Semi-Finals 
 

1. What work, referred to by Lucan, Statius, and Martial as an authentic Vergilian poem, is 

nevertheless assigned to the Appendix Vergiliāna and includes a scene where a gnat 

describes the afterlife? CULEX 

B1: What work in the Appendix Vergiliāna is actually itself a collection of fifteen 

poems? CATALEPTON 

B2: What work in the Appendix Vergiliāna is actually a collection of either three or 

four poems misattributed to Catullus and Vergil at different times? PRIAPEA 

2. What meaning is shared by the words comminus and cōram? FACE TO FACE 

B1: ... fodiō, feriō, and pungō? TO PIERCE 

B2: ... parra, noctua, and strix? OWL 

3. While Heracles was fetching the apples of the Hesperides, what Egyptian king, in 

keeping with a tradition of sacrificing a foreigner every year to Zeus, attempted to do so 

with Heracles, but was killed instead? BUSIRIS 

B1: Soon after, what Arabian king attacked Heracles, but met the same end?  

  EMATHION 

B2: Who was Emathion’s brother? MEMNON 

4. Translate into English: Nihil est nēquius quam facultās perdita.  

 THERES IS NOTHING / NOTHING IS MORE WORTHLESS THAN 

 AN OPPORTUNITY WASTED / LOST / DESTROYED 

B1: Translate to English: Id est nēquissimum quod homō facere potest. 

  IT IS THE MOST WORTHLESS THING WHICH A MAN CAN DO 

B2: Say in Latin using the same adjective. No one is so worthless that he can’t be 

helped. NĒMŌ EST TAM NĒQUAM UT NŌN POSSIT (AD)IUVĀRĪ 

5. What man, famed for his harsh persecution of Christians, became the first Roman 

emperor to fall in battle at the battle of Abrittus in 251 AD? DECIUS 

B1: What Gothic king was responsible for this defeat? CNIVA 

B2: What son of Decius, who had been named co-Augustus in 250, fell alongside his 

father at Abrittus, marking the first and only time in history when Rome lost two 

emperors in the same battle? HERENNIUS ETRUSCUS 

6. During Odysseus’ homecoming rampage, what wealthy suitor of Penelope from Same 

scratches the shoulder of Eumaeus with a spear deflected by Athena and is subsequently 

killed by Philoetius, thus avenging an earlier wrong he committed against Odysseus when 

he threw a cow’s hoof at the disguised warrior? CTESIPPUS 

B1: What fellow suitor of Penelope shares his name with the herdsman that saved 

Paris? AGELAUS 

B2: What seer and suitor of Penelope predicted Odysseus’ return, but still did not 

escape the hero’s wrath, decapitated with his head still pleading for his life as it 

fell? LEODES 

 

 

 

 

 



7. At what battle of 215 BC did Hasdrubal Barca unsuccessfully attempt to replicate 

Hannibal’s double envelopment tactic, thus leading to his defeat by the Scipio brothers? 

 DERTOSA 

B1: What battle of 218 BC, the first battle the Romans ever fought in Iberia, was 

marked by Hanno’s foolish attempt to directly engage a Roman army which 

outnumbered him two to one, thus leading to his defeat by Gnaeus Scipio? KISSA 

B2: What brilliant cavalry commander, credited in part for the Carthaginian victory at 

Saguntum and Cannae, famously told Hannibal that “you know how to gain a 

victory, you do not know how to use it” after Hannibal did not attack Rome in the 

aftermath of Cannae? MAHARBAL 

8. Though he failed to mention countries and provinces not bordering a body of water, what 

author, active during the reign of Claudius, wrote a reasonably complete geographical 

work which Pliny the Elder cites numerous times? POMPONIUS MELA 

B1: From what town, near Gibraltar, did Pomponius Mela originate? TINGENTERA 

B2: The Chōrographia of Pomponius Mela also includes digressions on what subject?  

  RHETORIC 

9. Naucī, dīvīsuī, amussim, and glōs all fall under what noun type, characterized by having 

forms in only one case? MONOPTOTE 

B1: Dicam, sponte, and fors all fall under what noun type? DIPTOTE 

B2: Domus and colus are examples of what kind of noun? HETEROCLITE 

10. Which of the following nouns, if any, does not derive from the same Latin root as the 

others? Miss, mass, mess, muss. MISS 

B1: From what Latin adjective, with what meaning, do we derive the noun “miss”? 

  MAGNUS - GREAT / LARGE 

B2: From what Latin verb, with what meaning, do we derive the other nouns?  

  MITTŌ - TO SEND 

11. Listen to the following passage, which I will read twice, and answer IN LATIN the 

questions that follow: 

Abhinc multīs annīs, erat athlēta quī fūstibus pīlīsque ūtī solēret. Ūnō diē, accidit 

ut athlēta adversam factiōnem dēvincere posset. Vērō, fūste motō, paulisper itā 

vidēbātur -- sed, ēheu! Iūdicēs dīxērunt eum dēvictūrum fuisse nisī nimium lardī 

pineī fuisset fūstī; ergō, alteram factiōnem nōn dēvīcerat. Cum athlēta haec 

intellegeret, stātim saeviit et iūdicēs oppugnāre conātus est. 

Question: Cuius nimium fuerat fūstī athlētae? LARDĪ (PINEĪ) 

B1: Quamdiū vidēbātur athlētam alteram factiōnem dēvīcisse? PAULISPER 

B2: Respondē Anglicē: Verbīs iūdicum intellēctīs, quid athlēta ēgit? 

  HE FLEW INTO A RAGE (IMMEDIATELY) 

  AND TRIED TO FIGHT THE JUDGES / UMPIRES 

12. What is the declension of the Greek name Panthūs? SECOND 

B1: What is the declension of the Greek name Solo? THIRD 

B2: What is the declension of the Greek noun ēchō? FOURTH 

 

 

 

 



13. Pyracmon and Acmonides were alternate names for which of the three Cyclopes born to 

Gaea? ARGES 

B1: By whom, and in what work, is Arges referred to as Pyracmon?  

  VERGIL IN THE AENEID 

B2: Similarly, Vergil refers to Briareus by what name, when comparing the 

Hecatoncheir to Aeneas in Book X? AEGAEON 

14. 9 years of labor produced what work of Cinna concerning the incestuous love of Myrrha 

for her father Cinyras? ZMYRNA 

B1: After accompanying his patron Gaius Memmius to Bithynia, with what author, 

also patronized by Memmius, did Cinna return to Rome in that author’s beloved 

yacht? (C. VALERIUS) CATULLUS 

B2: In which of Catullus’ poems is the Zmyrna mentioned? 95 

15. What emperor fought against the Praetorian prefect Florianus while a magister equitum 

under Tacitus, until Florianus was murdered in 276 AD? PROBUS 

B1: What previous emperor was also a former magister equitum but only ruled from 

268 to 278 AD before dying of the plague? CLAUDIUS GOTHICUS / II 

B2: At what battle did Claudius Gothicus destroy the Goths in 269 AD? NAISSUS 

16. Chrysanthis, the people of the city of Hermion, Arethusa, and Hecate were all people 

who, according to various authors, revealed whose rape to her distraught mother?  

 PERSEPHONE’S 

B1: In whose herds did Demeter hide herself from the amorous intentions of 

Poseidon? ONCIUS’ 

B2: What goddess did Demeter bear to Poseidon?  

  DESPOINA [NOT Arion as per “goddess”] 

17. Translate into English: Labōrandī nimium mē taedet. 

 WORKING TOO MUCH TIRES / WEARIES ME 

B1: … Horātius dēfendendō ponte Rōmam servāvit. 

  HORATIUS SAVED ROME BY DEFENDING A BRIDGE 

B2: … Mūcius oculōs clausit quō suās manūs in ignī diūtius tenēret. 

  MUCIUS CLOSED HIS EYES TO HOLD HIS HANDS IN THE FIRE 

  FOR A LONGER TIME 

18. What type of Roman oration is similar to today’s criminal trials, where juries try 

criminals? AD IŪDICĒS 

B1: What name is used to refer to Roman speeches addressed to the Senate? 

  AD PATRĒS CŌNSCRĪPTŌS 

B2: Speeches such as Cicero’s Dē Imperiō Gnaeī Pompeī, that dealt with matters of 

public interest, were referred to by what name? AD QUIRĪTĒS 

19. In what situation do verbs like volō and nōlō take the subjunctive? 

 WHEN THE SUBJECT OF THE MAIN VERB AND THE SUBJECT 

 OF THE SUBORDINATE CLAUSE CHANGES 

B1: Why can an ablative absolute not be used to translate this sentence: “Since the 

king had killed all the citizens, he was exiled.” 

  SUBJECT OF ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE CANNOT BE 

  THE SUBJECT OF MAIN CLAUSE 

B2: Verbs of decreeing and voting often take what construction? 

  PASSIVE PERIPHRASTIC 



20. In the line dēturbat laxatque forōs; simul accipit alveō, what device is found in the last 

word, where two syllables which would be pronounced separately are pronounced as one 

syllable, usually for the purposes of keeping meter? SYNIZESIS 

B1: What device is a near opposite of synizesis, where a diphthong is pronounced as 

two syllables, and shares its name with the diacritical mark usually used to denote 

it? DIAERESIS 

B2: What term refers to a rearranging of sounds within a word, the most famous Latin 

example of which is the verb pair arcessō and accersō? METATHESIS 

  



Finals 
 

1. Say in Latin, “three tired camps.” TRĪNA (DĒ)FESSA CASTRA 

B1: ... “three tired forts.” TRIA (DĒ)FESSA CASTRA 

B2: ... “twenty very old wax tablets.” 

  VĪCĒNAE VETERRIMAE / MAXIMAE NĀTŪ CĒRAE 

2. What warrior, despite his depiction by Homer as weak and easily provoked, rampages 

through the Trojan warriors in Book XI of the Iliad until he is wounded in the arm and 

forced to retreat? AGAMEMNON 

B1: What eldest son of Antenor, defending his brother Iphidamas’ corpse, gives 

Agamemnon that wound, although he loses his head in the process?  

  COON / CYNON 

B2: What sign from Zeus had driven the Greek soldiers into a panic until Agamemnon 

was able to rally them with his presence? RAIN OF BLOOD 

3. At what battle of 468 AD did a Vandal fleet under Gaiseric crush a unified Roman fleet 

under the command of Basiliscus, thus eliminating all possibility of saving the Western 

Roman Empire? CAPE BON 

B1: What Roman general, famous for defeating the Huns at Catalaunian Plains, was 

personally killed by the emperor Valentinian in 454 AD, thus depriving the 

Western empire of its last great commander? FLAVIUS AETIUS 

B2: What man was proclaimed emperor by Ricimer in 473 AD but proved unable to 

defend his position against the Byzantine-backed Julius Nepos, becoming the new 

emperor’s personal bishop instead? GLYCERIUS 

4. What Christian author, called “Rōmae īnsignis causidicus” by Jerome, is famous chiefly 

for writing one of the earliest apologetic Christian works named Octāvius?  

 MINUCIUS FELIX 

B1: In Octāvius, what pagan is told off by the titular character for blowing a kiss at a 

statue of Serapis, and thus is converted to Christianity? CAECILIUS (NATALIS) 

B2: What lost work of Minucius Felix borrows its name from a work of Cicero? 

  DĒ FĀTŌ 

5. Listen carefully to the following poem of Sulpicia, which I will read twice as prose, and 

answer IN LATIN the questions that follow: 

Estne tibi, Cerinthe, tuae pia cūra puellae, quod mea nunc vexat corpora fessa 

calor? Ā! Ego nōn aliter trīstēs ēvincere morbōs optārim, quam tē sī quoque 

velle putem. At mihi quid prōsit morbōs ēvincere, sī tū nostra potes lentō pectore 

ferre mala? (repeat) 

Question: Quid Sulpicia nōn optāverit? ĒVINCERE MORBŌS (TRĪSTĒS) 

B1: Cūr Sulpicia putat nōn prōfore ēvincere morbōs? 

  (QUOD) CERINTHUS MALA (SULPICIAE / EIUS) LENTŌ PECTORE 

  FERRE POTEST / FERT 

B2: Respondē Anglicē: Quandō Sulpicia convalēscere optāverit? 

  IF / WHEN (SHE THINKS) CERINTHUS ALSO 

  WANTS HER TO (GET BETTER) 

6. On the day of his uncle’s return from Troy, what man was condemned to death for the 

murder of his mother and her lover? ORESTES 



B1: When Menelaus refused to defend Orestes, what did Orestes and his friend 

Pylades try to do in revenge? KILL HELEN 

B2: When Orestes attempted to kill Helen, she vanished into the sky and, like her 

brothers, become a guardian of what specific group of people? SAILORS 

7. The renunciation of claims to Mesopotamia and the recognition of Tiridates III as king of 

Armenia were peace terms agreed to by Diocletian and what king of Persia in 287 AD? 

 BAHRAM II 

B1: What man overthrew Bahram II in 293 AD and, ignoring the treaty of 287, warred 

against Galerius and Diocletian? NARSES 

B2: What wife of Galerius brought reinforcements in time to defeat Narses in 298 

AD? VALERIA 

8. Translate into English: Quō meam fidēlitātem aquilīs minus dubitēs, ostendam 

quanta sit. SO THAT YOU MAY DOUBT LESS MY LOYALTY TO THE EAGLES 

 I WILL SHOW YOU HOW GREAT IT IS 

B1: … Sī possem sūdāre cruōrem aquilae, cotīdiē sūdārem. 

  IF I WERE ABLE TO SWEAT THE BLOOD OF AN EAGLE, 

  I WOULD SWEAT EVERYDAY 

B2: … Nequībam spīrāre dōnec ultimum mōmentum lūdī fīnītum est. 

  I COULDN’T BREATHE UNTIL THE LAST MOMENT 

  OF THE GAME WAS FINISHED 

9. From what Latin adjective, with what meaning, do we derive “jail”, “cage”, and “decoy”?  

 CAVUS – HOLLOW(ED) 

B1: From what Latin noun, with what meaning, do we derive “rush”?  

 CAUSA – CAUSE 

B2: … “coy”? QUIĒS – QUIET / REST 

10. According to Ovid, what deity, called Phobetor by men, appears in the dreams of mortals 

in the form of beasts? ICELUS 

B1: What brother of Icelus appears in the form of human beings? MORPHEUS 

B2: What brother of Morpheus and Icelus appears in the form of inanimate objects?  

  PHANTASOS 

11. Similar to Cornelius Gallus, the praise given by contemporaries like Cassius Dio and 

Lucian led scholars to overestimate the literary skill of what author of letters until the 

discovery of some of his works on Vatican and Ambrosian palimpsests in 1815, which 

showed the utter banality of Latin form devoid of content that characterizes his era?  

 (M. CORNELIUS) FRONTO 

B1: What cōnsul ōrdinārius of 143, along with Fronto, was the tutor of the heirs 

apparent Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus? HERODES ATTICUS 

B2: The gout, about which Fronto complains bitterly in many letters, both prevented 

him from taking up the proconsulship of what province and ended his political 

career? ASIA 

12. What three-time consul of the early republic proposed the distribution of land obtained 

from the Hernici to the plebs and the Latins in 485 BC but was killed for aspiring to be 

king? SPURIUS CASSIUS 

B1: What tribune of 456 BC proposed distributing land on the Aventine to the poor 

and was also the man to whom Verginia was betrothed? ICILIUS 



B2: What consul of 140 BC, a close friend of Scipio Aemilianus, failed to bring back 

the 500 iūgera land limit first established by the Lēx Licinia-Sextia? 

 GAIUS LAELIUS 

13. Complete the following analogy: amō : amābō :: fer : ________. FERTŌ 

B1: Give both words that could complete the following analogy: amā : amāte :: 

fertō : ________. FERTŌTE & FERUNTŌ 

B2: Give two possible plural forms of estō. ESTŌTE & SUNTŌ 

14. Trikaranos, Marcopolis, and Sexagesis are some of the individual titles in what work of 

Varro Reatinus, 150 books on various subjects in mixed prose and poetry? 

 SATŪRAE MENIPPEAE / MENIPPEAN SATIRES 

B1: In 37 BC, Varro published the 3-book dialogue Dē Rē Rūsticā.  Book 1 covered 

general agriculture and was dedicated to Varro’s wife.  What was her name? 

  FUNDANIA 

B2: What other work of Varro Reatinus, which first established the founding of Rome 

as 754 BC, was divided into Rēs Dīvīnae and Rēs Hūmānae? 

  ANTĪQUITĀTĒS (RĒRUM HŪMĀNĀRUM ET DĪVĪNĀRUM) 

15. What use of the genitive is seen in the following sentence: Cum prīmum sōl super 

horīzonta ortus erat, flūmina lactis fluere coepērunt. MATERIAL 

B1: … Cōniūrātiōnis argūtus, Orgetorix sē sibi mortem conscīverit.  

  CHARGE / PENALTY 

B2: What use of the dative is seen in the following Latin sentence: Sciō quid mihi 

velim. ETHICAL 

16. Quid Anglicē significat “nīmīrum”? TO BE SURE / OF COURSE 

B1: … “scurra”? JESTER 

B2: … “mantica”? KNAPSACK / BACKPACK 

17. The story of Romulus killing Remus for jumping over his walls is a famous one, but what 

other man did the same, killing his son Toxeus for jumping over the walls of Calydon?  

 OENEUS 

B1: After Diomedes overthrew the sons of Agrius who had usurped the rule of 

Oeneus, what son-in-law of Oeneus did Diomedes set up as the next king, as 

Oeneus was by then too old? ANDRAEMON 

B2: Although many accounts say Diomedes took his grandfather to Argos, some say 

he never made the journey, because what two surviving sons of Agrius ambushed 

and killed him? ONCHESTUS AND THERSITES 

18. Three sections, covering astronomical phenomena, historical events, and religious 

happenings, are included in each book of what work, dedicated to Germanicus? FASTĪ 

B1: Who was the Fastī’s original dedicatee? AUGUSTUS 

B2: What friend of Ovid created an astronomical calendar which he used as a source 

for the Fastī? CLODIUS TUSCUS 

19. What Parthian king opposed Augustus’ attempts to place Tigranes III on the throne, but 

was so cowed by the advances of Tiberius that he immediately submitted and turned over 

the standards taken from Carrhae? PHRAATES IV 

B1: What rival to Phraates IV kidnapped the son of Phraates and brought him to 

Augustus to use as a bargaining chip? TIRIDATES 

B2: Who was this king that Tiberius placed on the throne of Armenia? TIGRANES III 

20. What do the following verbs have in common: vapulō, fīō, exsulō, accēdō, vēneō?  



 NEUTRAL PASSIVES 

B1: What three verbs have imperatives only in the future tense? 

  HABEŌ, MEMINĪ, SCIŌ 

B2: What chiefly imperative plural form means “give” or “tell”? CEDITE / CETTE 


